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Frontiers
When he put the comb
to my hair
I became a galaxy
black
everwinding
everchanging

From crown to nape
the roads he combed
loosened the Milky Way.

The roads he parted spilled the milky way,
and where he combed briskly,
suns fell to slumber
in my folded arms.

As he descended
supernova confessed,
their ghosts
collapsing
into my cradling arms.

He parted paths
to see what he could see
with each touch
he tickled,
and made goose bumps
the size of planets

His charted paths
unveiled my galaxy.
With each comb parting
goose bumps professed.
bursting with planets.

He slid his long fingers down
three parts,
sank deep
pulling up
plaiting ropes
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He slid his skilled fingers
down my pyramidal scalp,
braiding up over and under
shooting stars
careening comets
roaming meteors.

His braiding
lured me into cosmic trance
PlanelB new and old
suns shown but never told
danced
and made communion with his hands.

I saw
planets reeling
supernovas blaring
star ice dashing
reaching and rushing from my eyes
out of my scalp
to make communion with his hands.

He
made a univeBe
of braids woven with

ice shingles,
pearly planets and naming meteors
dancing below as beads.

He wove my hair
with the skill of God,
made a univeBe,
of braids
decorated with dancing galactic children
all in disarray.
My hair feeling really cosmic,
my soul feeling really cosmic,
my scalp, the instrument for conjuring.
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My hair being really cosmic,
my soul being really cosmic,
and to think,
my scalp the instrument of conjuring
He created a myriad of braids
spanning antennae

reaching

joining

the comers of our worlds, our universe

And when

And when

I tried

I tried

to speak,

to speak,

moons

moons

fell out

fell out
O(my mouth .

.of my mouth.
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